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Bowling Green, Ohio

Indians opener blacked out
Fans pack into sports bar to watch
Tribe triumph 4-3 in 11th inning
by Kir* Pavelich and Julie TagMale rro
The BG News
Blackness.
That was the surprise awaiting numerous Wood Cable TV
subscribers when they tried to
tune into Monday's Cleveland
Indians-Seattle Mariners opening day game on ESPN.
The Indians went on to defeat
the Mariners 4-3 in 11 innings.
But unless you had access to a
satellite dish, you never would
have seen it.
Larry Miller, general manager of Wood Cable TV, said
the local cable operators
learned Monday that the game
would not be shown because of
an agreement ESPN had entered into with Major League
Baseball.
Miller said the agreement
prohibits ESPN from transmitting all Major League Baseball
games to any cable system
within 100 air miles of the stadium at which the game Is being played.
"I was totally surprised,"
Miller said. "I've heard of
areas with blackout restrictions but this is a new
one."
Miller added that ESPN
claimed Monday that they had
notified Wood Cable of the
agreement two months ago.
However, Miller denied the
network's charge and said
Monday's notice was the first
he or the cable operators have

received.
Programming officials at
ESPN's communication department had 1 el t the office for
the day and could not be
reached for comment.
However, a pre-recorded message detailing the network's
programming schedule seemed
to refute Miller's claim.
"Monday's primary games
are at 1 p.m. - Seattle at Cleveland," the message stated. "The
following areas are blacked out
and will receive alternate
games: 100-mile radius of Seattle, Northeastern Ohio,
Western Pennsylvania, North
Central West Virginia, Eastern
Ohio, the northern half of California and Western Nevada."
According to the message,
these blacked-out areas - of
which Northwestern Ohio was
not included - were to receive
the alternate game of Texas at
New York. Wood Cable viewers
received neither the primary
game or the alternate game.
Because the game was
blacked out in Wood County,
faithful Indian fans and Wood
Cable patrons had to find other
means to view or listen to the
game.
Downtown Sports Bar and
Deli, 162 N. Main St., was one
of the few local establishments
that showed the game, and
therefore had a much larger
afternoon crowd than usual.
John Hobbie, part owner of
Downtown, said he was surprised at the crowd when he
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University students rejoice at Downtown, the BG sports bar at
North Main and East Court streets, as the Cleveland Indians fare
well against the Seattle Mariners at Jacobs Field Monday aftercame in for work.
Lions one time.
"This is nuts. Imagine what it
"Thank God for the satellite
would be like in a bar in Clevedish," he said.
land," Hobbie said. "At least we
Patrons of Downtown said
can thank Wood Cable for
they were frustrated by the
something because of all this
blackout but grateful that the
good business. I can't believe
bar was open and was airing
they did that."
the game.
Hobbie said the same inciJim Creech, a University
dent happened when the Green
senior, said he believes Wood
Bay Packers played the Detroit
Cable blacked out the game be-

noon. Students and residents of Bowling Green could watch the
game only if they had access to a satellite dish.
cause there was more demand
this year to see the opening day
game.
"Obviously in the past,
there's never been a problem
with seeing the opening day
game for Cleveland. If it was
blacked by ESPN the Texas
game would have come on," he
said. "I'm just sorry I already
paid my cable bill."

Junior Kuni Okuma said he
was glad Downtown had the
game although he wished he
could have seen it at home.
"I just think that [Wood
Cable] is losing a lot of their
reputation," Okuma said.
Editor's note - BG News photo editor Ross Weitzner contributed to this report.

Gramm under fire from Nader Requirements for
honoraries differ

byJimAbrami
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A Ralph
Nader group Monday accused
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, of
misusing taxpayer funds and
abusing free stamp privileges.
The Congressional Accountability Project, one of
Nader's consumer advocacy organizations, filed a complaint
against Gramm with the Senate
Ethics Committee.
Nader said Gramm, an outspoken critic of the Clinton administration with an interest in running for president, is "leading a
political lie. He is representative
of the kind of government hypocrisy that Is all too prevalent here
in Washington."
Based on an article on

Gramm's Senate staff budget
published last July in the Dallas
Morning News , the complaint
accuses the senator of possible
violations of federal law and
Senate ethics rules in three areas
related to his campaign and personal spending.
Gramm said it was "grossly dishonest" for Nader to resurrect
old charges that have already
been dismissed by the Ethics
Committee, and accused Nader
of working with the administration in an attempt "to Intimidate
and silence the Republican opposition." He said such efforts
would not "ball [Clinton] out of
Whitewater."
The complaint said that in 1989
Gramm used public money from
his office expense account to

fund "campaign-oriented" travel
in Texas before his 1990 reelection bid.
The second complaint was that
Gramm abused his franking, or
free stamp, privileges, by improperly directing volunteers to
send videotapes of television
newscasts to his offices in franked envelopes.
The third complaint dealt with
a five-day trip to Texas in 1989
during which Gramm used $9,000
in public funds. Nader's group
said Gramm took his wife and
sons hunting and traveled to a
college bowl game, but spent
only four-and-a-half hours on
official business during the trip.
Gramm's office provided a letter from Victor Baird, staff director and chief counsel of the

Ethics Committee, in which
Baird stated the committee did
not intend to take any action with by Nicole Pankuch
respect to Issues raised by the News contributing writer
Dallas Morning News article.
As initiations approach for various academic honor societies, questions arise concerning their requirements for selection.
Complaints filed by
In addition to standards established by each of the particular orNader
ganizations, the University has established some general requirements for the societies.
For an undergraduate student, a candidate "must be in the upper 35
</ In 1989 Gramm used public
percent of their class and college, and have completed three semesmoney from his office expense
ters or 40 semester hours," according to Laura Waggoner, director of
Student Services.
account to fund "campaignWaggoner said a transfer undergraduate student must fulfill the
orienied" travel.
previous two requirements and meet equivalent qualifications at his
•/ Gramm abused his franking, or or her previous university.
"The student must have completed one full-time semester in resifree stamp, privileges.
dence and rank in the upper 35 percent of their class and college on [
University] work considered separately as well as on all hours com</ Gramm spent $9,000 of public
pleted, transferred and otherwise, considered jointly," she said.
funds on a five-day trip to Texas.
Graduate students are required to have a 3.S accumulative average
on all graduate work as well as have completed one full-time semester -12 semester hours - in residence.
They must also have retaken those courses in which they had once
received "incompletes" in order to remove the incomplete from their
record, Waggoner said.
Each honor society also has its own, sometimes detailed, qualifica* Another guard, Vicente tions for candidates including extracurricular activities, specific
Mayoral Valenzuela, "opened a classes and a required number of hours on campus.
Each honor society checks the candidates' major, college, coursepath toward the victim" for
work and grade point average to make sure they are eligible for adAburto, Montes said.
* Mayoral Valenzuela's son, mittance, Waggoner said.
The freshman honor society Phi Eta Sigma requires candidates to
Rodolfo Mayoral Esquer, shoved
and interfered with another have a 3.S grade point average for the first semester of enrollment or
army security man. Col. Federico for the accumulative for the first year, said Dr. Leo Navin, the organAntonio Reynaldos del Pozo, ization's faculty adviser.
"managing to distract him and
"A benefit of this honor society is the ability to apply for chapter
thereby diminish the security
and national scholarships, and the acquiring of a fine addition to your
measures."
* Rodolfo Rivapalacio, who resume," Navin said.
headed the local security detail,
was accused of hiring the other
The University has many honor societies for the various colleges as
three men.
well as for each academic class level.

Assassination query goes on
by John Rice
The Associated Press
MEXICO CITY - At least seven
people were involved in the assassination of the man who was
likely to have become Mexico's
next president, the attorney general's office said Monday.
The suspects Include three
men who had been hired to guard
presidential candidate Luis Donaldo Coloslo at the March 23 Tijuana rally where he was assassinated, as well as the head <•'' he
local security detail.

There was no word on possible seen as a shoo-in for the Aug. 21
motives for the slaying, officials election.
said. Five of the seven are In cusSpecial prosecutor Miguel
tody, the attorney general's of- Montes Garcia said Aburto remains the man accused of firing
fice said in a statement.
The man who confessed to fir- the shots.
Of the other suspects in cusing the fatal shots, Mario Aburto
Martinez, told police he went to tody:
the rally alone, but also said he
* Montes said Tranquilino
belonged to an unspecified political group that has thousands of Sanchez interfered with Gen.
Domiro Garcia Reyes, one of the
members.
soldiers assigned to guard ColoColoslo, as the candidate of the slo, "easing the access of Mario
long-incumbent Institutional Aburto Martinez to a point close
Revolutionary Party, or PRI, was and alongside Coloslo."

INSIDE

Graduating and still haven't found a job? The college of Arts and Sciences is
presenting two programs
which will focus on expanding career choices.
•-Page 4.

A U.S. Energy Department team that will oversee nuclear weapons sites
in Ohio and New York relocated to Dayton yesterday.
»PageS.

Today Periods of
showers and a chance of
thunderstorms. High near
SO.
Tonight, occasional rain.
Low in the mid 30a. Chance
of rain near 100 percent.

The Cleveland Indians
outlasted the Seattle Mariners 4-3 in 11 innings at
the Tribe's new ballpark,
Jacobs Field.
v Page 7.
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Blackout a bad
deal for fans
. here were many happy Indians fans at Jacobs
Field watching Monday's game. In Bowling Green
there were none.
After waiting almost six months for the Opening
Day baseball game in the new home of the Cleveland
Indians, hundreds of University students and Wood
County residents tuned in to ESPN at 1:05 p.m. to see
a black screen.
No explanation or prior notice, just a blackout during the entire time the Indians-Mariners game aired.
Wood Cable TV officials offered several reasons
for the blackout, seeming to change their story upon
every inquiry. From their first excuse that it was because of Wood County's proximity to Detroit, to then
saying it was because of ESPN's agreement with
Major League Baseball prohibiting the televising of
all games within a 100-mile radius of the home city,
Wood Cable was wrong in the way it treated its
patrons.
Larry Miller, general manager of Wood Cable TV,
said that ESPN representatives informed him Monday that the network had notified him two months
ago that the game would not be aired because of the
rule. However, he insisted that Monday was the first
his office knew of the game not being broadcast.
An ESPN programming recording concerning
Major League game schedules and blackouts had no
mention of the Indians game not being run in the
100-mile radius, only that it would not run in Northeast and Eastern Ohio and that it would be replaced
with another baseball game - something Miller
failed to mention.
Whether or not Wood Cable TV planned the blackout itself or was just confused as to ESPN's scheduling plans, it is obvious that there was a communication problem that led to hundreds of disgruntled Indians fans and paying customers.
Wood Cable - or any company, for that matter should serve to please their customers. Especially
on days such as Monday, when there is a special
event, it is their duty to make sure things scheduled
go off without a hitch. Not only would this avoid the
conflict experienced Monday, but it might also help
avert such problems in the future.
Wood Cable owes it to their customers and should
have better correspondence to avoid these situations.
The BG News Staff
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Our fees are spent unwisely
In recent years there has been
a movement on campus by student leaders to obtain more control over the student fees which
we pay to the University. I have
long supported this action, as I
think It is not only well within the
bounds of us as students, but
simply because it is the right
thing to do.
However, in the process of
bringing our student fees under
our control, our student leaders
better be thinking about how it
will be determined to spend all
that money.
Currently, students have some
measure of control over about
$350,000 of our general fee
money, which is allocated to student groups on campus by ACGFA, the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations.
In light of the allocations made
by ACGFA, it is clear we will
have to come up with a much
more effective way of determining how this money is spent if we
ever want to have a say over all
the general fee money.
I mean, look at some of the ridiculous recommendations made
by ACGFA
Women for Women was recommended to receive $13,860
next year.
$13,860!!!! For what? Apparently, for 20 members who have
Valentine's Day Bake Sales and
spend nearly $1,200 on other cosponsorships! Now, to be fair,
Women for Women may provide
some worthwhile programming,
but $13,860? Give me a #®!$-ing
break!!!!
Many other ACGFA recommendations are just as ridiculous: $19,100 for the Black Student Union; $17,200 for the Board
of Black Cultural Activities;
$31,073 for Undergraduate Student Government; $25,000 for
Graduate Student Senate.
But as ridiculous as some of
these recommendations may
seem, what we should really be

any registered student group is
eligible for funding and that any
and all requests must be considered. Criterion number eight
states that any group that fails
twice in one year to appear as
scheduled will not be recom-

James
Walters
talking about first is the system
by which students determine
how the money is allocated. You
see, ACGFA may determine what
student groups get how much
money, but It must do so under
the guidelines set forth by the
University.
If one Is to examine a bit closer
how the ACGFA process works,
one will see that students don't
have as much control as they
think.
The funding criteria determines what groups are eligible for money. But these criteria
are not even set by the committee! I
When I served as a member of
ACGFA, our committee had absolutely no input in determining the
funding criteria. It was simply
dictated to us. To my knowledge,
it remains that way to this day.
So, even before ACGFA begins
considering what student organizations receive how much
money, the University is already
dictating the parameters under
which the deliberations are
made! What a crock.
For the 1994-95 fiscal year,
there are eight funding criteria
guidelines. Admittedly, some of
them make sense. For example,
criterion number one states that
In order to receive University
funding, a group must be registered as a University organization. This seems fairly logical.
Funding criteria numbers two
and eight make sense as well.
Criterion number two states that

munlty for at least 10 years. Let
us also say that this group has a
record of bringing some of the
most noteworthy political figures
in the country to Bowling Green,
including Presidents of the
United States, VIce-Presidents of

Other criteria make little or no sense at all.
mended to receive any funding.
Now, these criteria make perfect sense. However, other
criteria make little or no sense at
all.
For example, criterion number
seven states: "The length of time
a group has been in existence, the
record of achievement of that
group and the availability of the
programs or service of a requesting group to a significant segment of the student body are important criteria In determining
the level of recommended General Fee support."
Well, hot damn!
On the surface, this sounds
pretty good, doesn't it?
But hold on! Criterion number
six exempts some groups. It
states: "Funds allocated from the
General Fee may not be used for
partisan political activities."
Hmmmmm.
Just for the sake of argument,
let us assume that a student
group on campus, which happens
to be affiliated with one of the
major political parties in this
country, wanted to receive General Fee money. According to the
funding criteria, that would not
be possible.
No matter that this group has
one of the largest memberships
on campus, nearly 400 students,
and that the group sponsors some
of the most widely- attended activities on campus.
Let us say that this group has
been an active force In the com-

the United States, United States
Senators, United States Congressmen, not to mention numerous state and local officials
as well as candidates and political advisers.
Let us say this group has
helped to register thousands of
student voters and has played a
direct role In electing at least two
students to the Bowling Green
City Council, as well as a mayor
and other council members. Hell,
this group may have even been
recognized as the most outstanding group of its kind in the nation.
Seems to me this would qualify
as a pretty good record of accomplishment. Perhaps as good a
record as any student group on
campus. Maybe better.
But simply because this group
Is affiliated with a political party,
It cannot receive General Fee
money.
The scary part about this revelation is that it Is ultimately the
University, not the students, who
controls what organizations get
money. If the University can
prohibit partisan political groups
from receiving funding, what
types of organizations will It target next?
If students really want to have
a say in how our general fee
money Is spent, we need to be Involved in all aspects of that process.

The next generation genocide
I received some bad news the other day. Not "Tony, I'm pregnant"
bad news but sort of a big buzz kill. Anyway. I saw In USA Today that
after this season Star Trck:The Next Generation will be no more.
What saddened me the most was that there was no publicity, no
fanfare, no big grand finale planned for the end of Its seven-year run.
Now I dont want to give the impression that I'm a communicatorwearing Trekkie (well, actually the last I heard they like to be called
Trekkera) or that I would ever attend a convention, but I have always
liked the show. I also know there are a lot of you closet space Junkies
who like the show but wouldn't admit It in daylight, and that's O.K.
I'm not very nostalgic, but I do like the old, 1960s Jim Kirk, Spock,
"He's dead, Jim" episodes. If not only for their cheesy, comedlc value
The Next Generation brought a whole new angle to the 24th century: plot
When you actually ait down and watch, it really U a good show. It's
full of goofy technical jargon that no one really understands but the
stories are good and the character development Is as good as any
other long-running series. Most of all, the aliens actually look like
nothing you've ever seen before and not like the typical humans in
psychedelic 60s, glow-In-the-dark Go-Go boots motif of the old show.

Rumor has it that Jean Luc, his manly bald head and the crew will
be doing a whole slew of high-budget motion pictures, but It's kind of
disappointing. Who wants to she 11 out seven bucks to watch it for two
hours on the big screen? It isn't the same as having to wait a week for
the new episode, for free.
It's kind of ironic that my college career will end at the same time
the show Is because I really didn't start following the adventures of
the USS Enterprise until I started here at BGSU.
In four years, I've watched seven years worth of episodes, and
please spare me the "pathetic social life" Jokes because I'm Immune.
I know I have no social life. Ever since they started showing old new
episodes five nights a week, they've given me a diversion from my
psychology studies between 10fl0 and 11:00.
The show. In an indirect way, has given me a lot I've met some
really good people, both close friends and acquaintances In the myriad of classes I've taken. The show proved to be a good Ice breaker.
Like I said, a lot of people watch-few are proud to admit to It
So to all of you who watch the show, even If you dont admit It: Live
long and prosper.
Tony Pucell is a psychology major, as well as a copy editor and a
guest columnist for The BG New*.
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"People said it couldn't be done. Well,
we did it." "
-Tim Hagan.president of the Cleveland County
Commission, about Jacobs Field.

,

ACROSS
THE NATION

Talk show host green with envy

A few good men accept
plea bargains
MEDFIELD, Mass. - An exMarine whose court-martial case
was the true story behind the
movie "A Few Good Men" was
found shot to death three months
after he disappeared.
David V. Cox, 27, was reported
missing by his girlfriend on Jan.
4. He left behind an uncashed
paycheck and the keys to his
truck.
His decomposed corpse was
found Saturday about a mile from
the nearest road, after a canoer
spotted a white sneaker on a remote riverbank.
Cox had been shot once in the
back of the neck and three times
in the torso, Norfolk County District Attorney William Delahunt
said.
"A Few Good Men," starring
Jack Nicholson, Tom Cruise and
Demi Moore, was based on an attack in which Cox and several
other Marines were accused of
beating another Marine to death.
Seven Marines accepted plea
bargains, but Cox and two others
opted for courts-martial. Cox was
acquitted and later received an
honorable discharge.

APP>otWCrt«CI>i»

White House counselor David Gergen plays around with muppets
Kermlt D. Frog and Socks, a muppet based on the first cat, at CNN

studios In Washington.

Trapped Beaver unrecognizable

ACROSS
THE STATE
Feed storage silos defective
CINCINNATI -- A federal
judge granted class-action status
to lawsuits by farmers alleging
that a feed storage silo sold for 45
years is defectively designed and
lets feed spoil.
U.S. District Judge Herman
Weber of Cincinnati scheduled a
May 9 conference with lawyers to
determine when to schedule the
case for trial. His ruling Friday
means that potentially thousands
of farmers may join in the litigation against the silo manufacturers, A.O. Smith Corp. of Milwaukee, W is., and subsidiary A.O.
Smith Harvestore Products Inc.,
ofDeKalb, 111.
Those companies have together
produced at least 70,000 of the
silos since 1949 for sale to more
than 40,000 dairy farmers, company spokesman Edward O'Connor said Wednesday.
Farmers who have already
filed lawsuits said their losses
have exceeded $50,000 each because spoiled feed decreased
milk production and caused cows
to take longer to gain weight. The
farmers said the Harvestore silos
allow oxygen to reach feed.
The defendants stand behind
their products and deny the allegations, O'Connor said. Less than
one-half of 1 percent of all farmers who have bought the silos
have filed claims against the
products, O'Connor said.
Weber ruled that farmers who
bought the Harvestore silos, kept
them inside the continental
United States and purportedly
lost money on them may participate in the class-action litigation.
The court will send notices to
Harvestore owners in the 48 continental states Informing them

less than 3.0 on the Richter scale. as the "Flying El vises" for its
role in the movie "Honeymoon in
"Some people felt something,
Vegas."
and indeed it may have been a
"We are pulling out all the
small tremor," said Minsch.
He said he could not determine stops to make the 20th anniversary show the best ever," Ogrodwhere its epicenter may have
zinski said.
been.
The sheriffs dispatcher said
several callers reported that
their walls shook and dishes in
their cupboards rattled.
Crossbow killing trial
A series of geologic faults
underlie western Ohio, centering postponed
in the Anna area and running
north into northwest Ohio and
HAMILTON, Ohio - The trial
south to an area east of Cincinof a woman who pleaded innocent
nati.
by reason of insanity in the
crossbow killing of her husband
has been postponed until June.
Melissa Grasa, 26, of Liberty
Township, entered the plea TuesThunderbirds highday in Butler County Common
Pleas Court. Her boyfriend
lighted at air show
already has been convicted in the
slaying.
DAYTON - The Air Force
Judge John Moser released
Thunderbirds and a jump by
nearly 800 paratroopers from the Grasa on a $50,000 bond. He
ordered her to go to the probation
82nd Airborne Division
Ohio experiences minor Army's
will highlight this year's United department every day to take anti-depressant medication under
quake
States Air and Trade Show, orsupervision.
ganizers said Wednesday.
SIDNEY, Ohio - Area residents
Grasa, who has said she was
Henry Ogrodzinski, president
said Monday that what felt like an of the show, said the paraabused by her husband, had been
earthquake shook walls and rattroopers will leap from transport scheduled for trial April 11.
tled dishes in their homes.
planes over Dayton International Moser moved the trial to June 6.
Police charged Grasa and her
A dispatcher for the Shelby
Airport at the air show site to
County sheriffs department who demonstrate a mass combat asboyfriend, Ronald Branham, with
declined to give her name said
killing her husband, Michael
sault.
callers told her the shaking lasted
Grasa, 32. He was shot in the
The air show, which is schedfor five or six seconds. She said
uled for July 23-24, is celebrating neck and head Dec. 1 with arrows
there were no reports of any
its 20th anniversary. This year's from a crossbow.
damage or injuries.
show will have a strong parachutBranham, 21, was convicted
Sheriffs officials said the calls ing flavor.
March 21 of aggravated murder
began coming in about 11:20 a.m.
Besides the 82nd Airborne, it
and sentenced to life in prison.
and that they were from resiwill feature the Army's Golden
dents who lived near Anna, about Knights parachuting team as well
Compiled from stuff and wire
10 miles north of Sidney. The ofas the Paul McCowan skydiving
reports.
fice received about 10 calls.
team, which has become known
John Minsch, a geophysiclst
with the U.S. Geological Survey
in Golden, Colo., said that if it was
an earthquake it was very small,

they could be eligible to join in
the litigation.
O'Connor said that statutes of
limitations in some states could
limit the numbers of farmers who
may join in the claims.
A.O. Smith agreed to compensate New York state farmers up
to $5,000 each for Harvestore
losses in a settlement with the
state of New York.
A Jury in Olmsted County,
Minn., three years ago awarded
$4.2 million in damages to Altura.
Minn., farmer Raymond Kronebusch, who bought five of the
Harvestore silos. Kronebusch
said he sued after his cows got
sick, milk production dropped
and mold formed on the silostored feed.
A.O. Smith disagreed with that
verdict but decided not to appeal
it, O'Connor said.

MOLINE, 111. - A beaver was
caught in a drainage ditch trap.
But was it THE beaver, a busy
behemoth nicknamed "Nessie"
for its elusive ways?
Liz Watson, the city's animal
control officer, said officials are
confident the beaver trapped
Tuesday is the one that likes to
chew through birch trees and
marina docks.
The beaver, first sighted in
January, was caught across from
the Captain's Table, a riverfront
restaurant where diners watched
a beaver gnaw and fell several
trees.

The trapped animal weighed in
at 35 to 40 pounds and measured
about 3 feet in length. If s a far
cry from the 5-foot, 80-pound
monster witnesses described.
"I'm wondering if we have the
right beaver," said Captain's
Table owner Jim Sweet, one of
several people who snapped
blurry photos of the creature in
this Mississippi River town.
"Otherwise, he lost a lot of weight
during January and February."
Watson said there's little doubt
it's the beaver named for the
Loch Ness monster of Scottish
lore. "If we have more trees cut
down, we'll know we're wrong,"
she said.
The trapped beaver was taken
to a wildlife sanctuary.

Biosphere project sabotaged
ORACLE, Ariz. - Someone
tried to sabotage the sealed Biosphere 2 environmental experiment today, but there was no significant damage, operators of the
project said.
The report came just three
days after the financier behind
the $150 million ecological
project, Texas billionaire Edward
P. Bass, took court action to oust
the management team.
The sabotage was intended to
"terminate the atmospheric integrity," of the experiment in the
desert 35 miles northeast of Tucson, said Space Biospheres Ventures, which operates Biosphere
2. A company spokesman would
not elaborate.
The Pinal County Sheriffs Office was investigating, but could
not immediately provide details,
said spokeswoman Bella Fessenden.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.
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Gender differences part
in
of annual lecture series to rise
"She will speak about the
different styles across the gender lines," Vetter said. "She will
also discuss staff and student affair positions in student government, women's student affairs
and leadership In greek situations."
Komives will also touch on student affairs in the future and how
they will affect student affairs
divisions, according to Vetter.

by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer

An associate professor at the
University of Maryland, College
Park, will speak today on gender
differences in student affairs
leadership as part of the Fayetta
Paulsen annual lecture series.
Susan R. Komives, an associate
professor of counseling and personnel services, will also speak
about new approaches to leadership In student affairs. The
speech will take place at 3 p.m. in
the Founders Courtyard Dining
Room.

Komives is currently codirector of the Maryland Leadership Development Project and
research editor and publications
chair of the National Clearinghouse of Leadership Programs.
Her many recognitions include
the ACPA Senior Professional
Annuit Coeptis Award, which she
received in 1987.

According to Mike Vetter,
vice-president of student affairs,
Komi ves will speak about gender
differences In leadership in student affairs.

second edition
otber areas including the ethtea oi learning, accoramg to
The beak Is based around
claaarooms ranging from ktodergarteo to the 13th grade
and the rharadnc ways of society m relation to theee classrooms. According to Chlarelott the book la a good way for
the reader to learr how to be a
model for the students.

A University education
ptrfaaw has raUaud the
stoond edition of a book he cowrote to
help teachers relate
bettor «•
their etaLeigh
Chlarelott, a
omfeaeor of
education,
wrote "LanChlarelott
a o a on
Teaching: Developing Perspectives on Classroom Life"
first la 1990. Beth editions
focus around the same concept and are set up in th» same
workbook format.
"The Intent of the book Is to
suggest to prospective faocbers the way to develop lenses,
so to speak, to look at classroom situations and the way
students Interact with teachers aaaf the nay teachers
interact with students,"
OuareWtsaki.
The book U designed to give
tha reader the ability to produce various observance
lechnlipies, such as the way to
set up a classroom to create
«*W

iA*iwwi

UM^nM

Chiarelott'sbookUsetupin
a format which allows the student to perform exercises in
the book itself and have a
mom handaoo experience
while observing the classroom
situation. Than la a throe t»
four page presentation before
"i chapter to
formation oa
The 11 chapters In the
workbook cover a variety of
topics, from humor In the
nlaaaronm to the increase in
nuOHculturallam In schools.
The coauthors of the book
California Polytechnic State
University, who focused on
the multicultural portion of
the book, and Kevin Ryan of
Boston University who hi aa
expert on moral and ethical

aw*>uaisd

intenrlewmg terra liyma, exend

Before accepting her current
post, Komives was vicepresident for student development at the University of Tampa,
vice-president and dean of student life at Stephens College and
associate dean of student life at
Denison University.
The lecture series honors
former vice president of student
affairs Fayetta Paulsen. She retired in 1990 as assistant vicepresident for student affairs, residential services, after 27 years
at the University.
Jill Carr, director of housing,
describes Paulsen as her "most
positive role model in her life.
"Her dedication, loyalty, ethics
and honor of service to the University made [Paulsen] a phenomenal part of our staff," Carr
said.

Kan writer
A raaowaad soctotoeist will
atsciies the rise of chronic poverty mmm Mtkm Aanrtvdacn "
IIM Of
aMewrfaetar-

St""

at the United
and their underclass
status in economic*, according
to Clyde WBHs, dean of the Colleoe of Health and Human Services. The college Is hosting
the lecture this year.

tare, to be
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memory of former University
praeaJaat HoiBa A Moore,
Moore was president of the
University from 1970 until
19tl. when he died.
After the lecture. University
administrators will present
Wilson with m honorary degree.

Wisea

La«y Flower University
Professor at the University of
Chicago, Is part of a series In

Moore will speak today at
£30 pan. In the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union.

Wilson's focus of stody Is on
the high rate of AfricanAmerican male unemployment He argues that as manufacturing Jobs decrease, they
are replaced by Jabs ia service
Industries, many of which are
only available hi the suburbs,
making them less accessible.
Immediately after Oa lecture. University President Paul
CHscamp, Eloise Clark vicepresident for academic affairs.
and Arthur NaaL professor
emeritus, wflt present Moore
with aa honorary doctor of
humane letters degree for his
achievements.
The degree U In honor of all
of his achievements combined,
according to Clark's secretary.

Programs try Peace Lecture will
to cure career- focus on ecology
decision blues
by Matthew Freler
News staff writer

ly Jim Victor*
News contributing writer
Declaring a major can be a
very stressful decision for University students, especially when
they are not sure how to find
what kind of career interests
them.
However, the College of Arts
and Sciences is presenting two
programs to make the choice easier.

"I think people will
be surprised how
valuable making
contact with alumni
is."
Cindy Oxender, assistant
director of alumni affairs.

A panel of University alumni
will discuss "Innovative Career
Paths" Wednesday night In Room
1007 of the Business Administration Building.
"The program is a panel of five
alumni who will discuss how they
marketed their Arts and Sciences
education in non-traditional

Student Recreation Center
SUMMER LIFEGUARD
AND
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
1

tMHtamam

Certification Required

Experience Preferred
Interested?
Call Scott at 372-7477

manners," said Diane Carpenter,
assistant director of Continuing
Education. "We hope to expand
students' perspectives on the
types of careers they can possibly pursue after graduation."
The program will feature Kim
Snyder, district manager of Dun
and Bradstreet, a business and
credit service in Toledo; David
N. Kaiser, personnel manager of
Alpha Tube; Nadine Musser, director of Wood County United
Way, Phil Martin, a home health
care nurse; and Cindy Oxender,
assistant director of alumni affairs at the University.
Oxender said she thinks the
program Is also important because it puts students in contact
with people who are already out
In the job market.
" I think people will be surprised how valuable making contact with an alum is," she said.
The second program Is a Career Assessment Workshop that
will take place on April 11. Joann
Kroll, director of The Career
Planning and Placement Office,
will administer a self-directed
search to the students to help
them identify work preferences
and discover potential careers
they may not have previously
considered.
The workshop Is limited to the
first 100 registrants and is free
of charge.
Students wishing to attend
either program should call Carpenter in the College of Arts and
Sciences at 372-6843.

Drive
Safely,
Use Your
Turn Signals

Expanding the definition of national security to Include global
threats from environmental degradation will be the topic of the annual Edward Lamb Peace Lecture tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 1007 of
the Business Administration building.
Cralg Davis, director and a professor at the school of Natural Resources at The Ohio State University, will give this year's lecture enj titled "Conflict, Security and Stability: An Ecological Perspective."
Davis has designed Internationally-recognized research programs
in ecology, environmental management and education and communications.
In addition, Davis Is a founding member of the International Society for Environmental Education and the World Council for the Biosphere. Davis also chairs the graduate program In mapping at Ohio
State and coordinates the Tropical Renewable Resources Program.
Davis is currently working with colleagues at his and other universities to re-examine the concept of national security from the perspective of Internal threats from economic overextension and enlronmental degradation.
According to the professor, a narrow view of what constitutes
national security prompts arguments that address declining economic conditions and depleted resource bases of the environment.
Admission is free for the lecture and open to the public. There will
also be a reception held immediately after the lecture at Grounds For
Thought.
According to Gary Silverman, director of environmental health at
the University, "Grounds for Thought will provide the coffee and the
students will provide the conversation."

Residents support
Klan rally boycott
by Tim Quick
News staff writer
Local residents concerned
about a June Ku Klux Klan rally
are meeting Tuesday night to
promote unity and to discuss
community reaction, according
to Maryann Sandusky of the Unity Coalition.
The Unity Coalition, comprised
of business leaders and community members, Is concerned
about the negative impact of the
Klan rally on the city. The meeting is planned for 7 JO p.m. at the
upstairs bar at Easy street Cafe
"The KKK has a First Amendment Right to speak," Sandusky
said. "We're trying to get community citizens not to show up."
The Coalition la concerned
about the possible outbreak of

violence at the rally. It has met
with the Wood County Sheriff's
office and the Bowling Green
Police department about how to
best protect the citizens of Bowling Green, she said
Sandusky said the Coalition has
a six-step plan of action, including a unity knot to be worn In
support of all races.
"It is a green knotted ribbon to
show that we care for all mankind," she said
Downtown businesses are
planning a sign campaign to urge
citizens to stay away from the
rally. The Coalition plans to help
board windows of homes around
the courthouse to prevent any
damage, and It will also help put
up a fence the police will use to
protect bystanders.

Good Morning, Commuters!
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Traffic
smooth
forjlrst
game
by John Seewer
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND ~ Traffic
moved smoothly Monday
despite Opening Day at the
Cleveland Indians' new
ballpark, a presidential
motorcade and the city's
usual rush hour traffic.
A sellout crowd Jammed
the 42,400-seat ballpark on
the southern edge of downtown as President Clinton
threw out the ceremonial
first pitch. The 11-inning
game - the Indians rallied
to beat the Seattle Mariners
4-3 - ended just minutes
before 5 p.m.
Streets and sidewalks
were crowded, but the gridlock that officials had
feared never materialized
Traffic police, who are used
to directing larger crowds
at the 80,000-seat Cleveland
Stadium, kept things moving along.
"We get the air show, car
races and Browns games.
This is really nothing," said
mounted Police Officer Andre Cisco.
"Actually, we're surprised that traffic is moving this quickly," said motorist Mike Domnan of
StrongsviUe.
Fans decked out in Indians caps and jackets began arriving up to five
hours before game time.
"I was expecting it to be
horrible around the stadium, but I was pleasantly
surprised," said cab driver
Paul Billings, 40, of Cleveland, as he waited for fares
downtown. "Traffic hasn't
been that bad at all. It's a lot
better than I ever thought It
would be."
City firefighters had no
problems responding to a
small fire a few hundred
yards from the sports complex during the game, said
dispatcher James Keller.
The Greater Cleveland
Regional Transit Authority
added extra trains, buses
and personnel to handle the
crush
Official ridership numbers were not Immediately
available. But RTA
spokeswoman Rosemary
Covington said about 19,000
fans jammed the walkway
between the Terminal
Tower train station and the
ballpark.
RTA expected only about
8,500 people would use the
walkway, completed a few
days before the opener.
"It's going great. We
were prepared for the
worst. Right now, we're ecstatic," Covington said.

Toledo just mad about Rubens
Marketing ploy includes importation of Belgian beer, buttons, T-shirts
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - With three weeks to
go, an exhibit featuring the
works of Flemish artist Peter
Paul Rubens has attracted more
people than expected, a Toledo
Museum of Art spokeswoman
said Monday.
When the exhibit opened Feb.
2, Ron Pfeiffer, the museum's
development director, said it
would draw about 100,000 people.
By closing time Sunday,
133,752 people had visited the
exhibition of the 17th century

master's works, museum
spokeswoman Tiffany Belcik
said. The exhibit closes April 24.
Rubens' paintings are known for
their large, round fleshy nudes
and religious themes.
"We're way over expectations.
Who knows where we are going
to go from here?" Belcik said.
The exhibition has painted a
pretty picture for some businesses.
Some 200 cases of Rubens beer
imported from Belgium have
been ordered by Toledo-area
stores, said Pete Mllioevic, vice
president of Dalmatian Bay Ltd.,

tons featuring works in the exhibit.
Gladieux-Ladyf ingers Caterers
has more than tripled its food
service sales at the museum, said
Roger Parker, a company
spokesman.
Before the exhibit, the museum's cafeteria fed up to 200
people a week and 250 on weekends. Now, some 750 meals are
served on weekdays and more
than 1,000 on weekends.
Parker said he hired 23 more
employees to cook and serve
meals.
The museum is banking on

sales of food, merchandise and
tickets to pay 75 percent of the $2
million it costs to produce the
show, said Crist Bursa, manager
of the museum's retail merchandising services.
Toledo is one of only two venues for the exhibit. The Museum
of Fine Arts in Boston hosted the
exhibit late last year.
Peter Sutton, curator of the
Boston museum, worked for
more than a decade putting
together the Rubens exhibit,
which includes portraits, landscapes and still lifes of food and
flowers by other Flemish painters.

Team to oversee sites Ohio case to set
Energy Department officials move into Dayton plant
by James Hannah
The Associated Press

DAYTON - A U.S. Energy Department team that will oversee
nuclear weapons sites in Ohio
and New York moved into Its new
office Monday.
About 15 Energy Department
officials moved into their field
office at the Mound nuclear
weapons plant In Miamlsburg,
about 10 miles south of Dayton.
The office will oversee operations at Mound, at Fernald near
Cincinnati and at West Valley,
N.Y. The office previously was
located in Albuquerque, N.M.
It is expected to employ about
120 workers by October, when it
becomes fully staffed.
Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio, whose
district Includes the Mound
plant, said establishment of the
Ohio office will give the state
more control over what happens

to the plants and the workers.
"We've been waiting for this to
happen for a long time," said
Miamlsburg Mayor Dick Church
"We feel we're going to be in
charge of our own destiny once
this thing is fully operational."
Church said he and other officials felt they had made enemies
in the Albuquerque office by trying to force the Energy Department to continue weapons production at Mound.
"And we felt we hadnt gotten a
fair shake since that time," said
Church. "Now they're going to
know what's going on and what
we're doing. It's just going to be
easier to communicate."
The department plans to end
defense production at Mound by
the end of 1995, resulting in the
loss or about 600 of the 1,600 jobs
at the site. Most of the remaining
workers will be involved in
cleaning up radioactive and haz-

ardous materials at the site.
The move is part of a government effort to reduce the nation's
weapons complex following the
end of the Cold War. Local officials are hoping to commercialize the 306-acre site.
"Mound is a really good example of hopefully making a very
nice transition from weapons
production through environmental restoration and decontamination and conversion over to private industry jobs," said Gary
Voelker, acting manager of the
field office.
Voelker said the office's mission at Mound will be to oversee
the winding down of defense
programs, management of waste
and environmental cleanup.
Cleanup Is the mission at Fernald and West Valley. Both are
closed.

Court to try Medicare case
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Court on Monday agreed
to decide how the federal
government must make Medicare payments to cover hospitals'
losses from refinancing mortgage bonds.
The court said it will hear the
government's argument that it
should be allowed to repay such
losses over time instead of In a
lump sum.
The court was told at least $100
million In Medicare payments
could be at stake.
The federal Medicare program
pays hospitals for reasonable
costs incurred while treating
Medicare patients, including the
cost of hospital improvements.
Guernsey Memorial Hospital
In Cambridge, Ohio, decided in
1985 to refinance mortgage
bonds it had Issued in 1972 and
1982. The new financing was to
save $12 million In the long run,
but the plan to pay off the old
bonds also caused a one-time loss
of $672,581.

Attorneys for the hospital said
The hospital sought Medicare
reimbursement for about it deserved to be reimbursed fully In 1985 because it paid all of
$314,000 of that loss.
The Department of Health and the costs then. A ruling in the
Human Services did not dispute government's favor "would
the amount of the reimburse- create an accounting fiction," the
ment. An HHS board decided the hospital's lawyers said.
full amount should be paid in
1985, but the department later
decided the payment should be
spread over the life of the refunded bonds.
The hospital sued, but a federal
judge ruled In the government's
favor. The 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals reversed, saying HHS
rules required the repayment to
be made all at once.
In the appeal acted on Monday,
government lawyers said the
federal Medicare Act allows the
secretary of health and human
services to decide how to pay
Medicare costs. Courts should
defer to the secretary's interpretation of the rules, the appeal
said.
At least 70 other cases involve
$100 million In refunds of such
refinancing losses, government
lawyers said.
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the beer's distributor.
"That's a fair amount considering that the beer sells for $2 a
bottle," he said.
The downtown Toledo Marriott
has a Rubens package and sells
exhibition tickets at its front
desk.
"It's been a positive experience for us," said Mike Dell,
Marriott's senior sales manager.
The downtown Radisson Hotel
said Rubens' visitors have
booked up to 40 rooms on the
weekends.
Local vendors have made
T-shirts, posters, frames and but-

fall 1994 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1994-95 Gavel editor
1994-95 KEY yearbook
1994-95 Miscellany editor
1994-95 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline te apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 14*

legal precedent
sr

Aswdaied Press

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court said Monday it will use
the case of a convicted Ohio murderer to clarify a 1993 ruling
that made It easier for federal judges to ceil state trial errors
Defendants convlcted in state courts routinely seek help from
federal judges, contending that their prosecutions violated some
federsl constitutional right.
The justicee agreed to decide whether in such federal court
proceeding* SUM prosecutors must prove that the constitutional
errors, If they exist, were harmless.
Ohio prosecutors contend that under the 1993 Supreme Court
ruling, defendants have the burden of proving that the errors
made a difference m the outcome of the case - that the error*
were, in fact, not harmless.
Robert O'Neal was convicted of murder in Cuyahoga County
for the 1981 killing of Chicago businessman Henry Podborny.
Prosecutors ssidPodborny had been lured to Cleveland by bis
estranged wife, who they said pretended she wanted to resolve
the couple's marital problems.
Prosecutors said O'Neal, now serving a life prison sentence at
the ChlUlcothe Correctional Institute, was asked by Podborny-i
wife to kill him so she could claim his assets.
Podbornv*s corpse was found in a Cleveland field April 24,
1981.
In Its 1989 ruling, the high court made it easier for federal
judges to leave state court convictions undisturbed even if a aV
fondant's rights had been violated in some wey.
State and federal appellate courts that find, on direct review, a
constfcutfcraU error at a trial are required by a 1967 I
Oat dicaitia teie^a-selfaeeeavlotlaa —liaiH»i
provosthoouui woo IMI wises ■liajiejrtai
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Duke dumped by Razorbacks
Thurman's late three-pointer propels
Arkansas to first national championship
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE N.C. - This was
the Razorbacks' first championship game appearance in their
fifth Final Four.
As Richardson walked across
the court after the game the Arkansas fans shouted "Nol-an,
Nol-an."
Richardson brought Arkansas
to the 1990 national semifinals
where they were beaten by Duke.
He was in search of what he
called his coaching triple crown
- he won the junior college
national title with Western Texas
in 1980 and the NIT with Tulsa
the next season.
The Razorbacks got him that
third title by overcoming poor
shooting with tenacious defense
that forced Duke into 23 turnovers. The defense was at its best
when Arkansas rebounded from
the 48-38 deficit with a 164 run.
Duke went four minutes without
scoring and in that span the Blue
Devils missed five shots and
committed five turnovers.
Duke finally righted itself to
tie the game at 54 with 10:16 left.
From there, there were three
lead changes and two ties, the
last at 70-70 when Hill nailed a
3-pointer with 1:30 left.
Arkansas called a timeout and
when the Razorbacks returned to

the court they had trouble getting an open shot. As the shot
clock ticked down, Thurman finally let one go from the right
side, giving the Razorbacks the
lead for good. They closed the
game by going 3-for-6 from the
free throw line while Duke
missed two shots, including an ill
advised 3-pointer by Chris Collins with 24 seconds left and the
Blue Devils down 74-70.
Corliss Williamson led Arkansas with 23 ponts, while Thurman
and Corey Beck had IS each.
HiU finished with 12 points, 14
rebounds and six assists. Antonio
Lang, another senior, led Duke
with IS points and Jeff Capel and
Cherokee Parks, whose status
wasn't known until Monday
morning because of a swollen
knee, each had 14 points.
Arkansas had made its way
through the tournament with an
average victory margin of 12.6
and the Razorbacks managed
that with 55 percent shooting.
Duke held them to 39 percent,
but it wasn't enough with the defense forcing turnovers, some
even on lnbounds passes.
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski
would have been part of an elite
group with a third title. Only
John Wooden -with 10, Adolph
Rupp with four and Bob Knight
with three have accomplished
that.

APpkMWDarldUatHrrah
Duke's Grant hill, left, and Cherokee Parks, right, try to contain Ar- I 76-72 victory In the NCAA championship game Monday,
kansas' Corliss Williamson during the first half of the Razorbacks

Athletes seeking support
Sometimes you just have to
ask yourself, what the hell are
you doing?
I mean, are you really putting all your time and effort
into something that is going to
help you, or are you just wasting your time with the delusion
that some way, somehow, it
will be all for your benefit?
Every day athletes go out
and bust their butts to try and
make themselves better, myself included. Everyone works
so hard and puts so much pressure on themselves to do well.
Every week we have to get our
class work done early so we
can make the practices and
leave early for competitions.
No one wants to fail in anything, especially athletes. None
of us would have made it to this

level if we hadn't wanted to
excel.
But some days you just want
to give it up. Everyone thinks

Lubbert
it. How far they go on that
thought depends upon what
else is going on around them.
A bad workout, a terrible

race or just the everyday wear
and tear of three to four hours
of practice time are all things
that makes one want to throw
in the towel. But usually no one
will.
If that was the case, then no
one would ever make it
through college sports or into
professional athletics. There
would be no Olympics and no
world records.
Outside influences are what
prevent so many from realizing their potential. There are
so many pressures, that we
don't need to hear the crap that
we don't deserve scholarship
money. When students start
complaining about how their
money goes to pay for our free
education, I get really ticked
off.

Every athlete who gets even
a dime of scholarship money
deserves every cent. Nothing
can compare to the time and
work that we put into training
and competing for Bowling
Green State University.
No one has the right to complain about the athletic budget.
The athletic program provides
such an essential part of every
academic institution. There Is
no other section of the University that can even compare.
It all breaks down to the little
things. For one reason or another, we are all attending the
University and when a student
attends an athletic event, it's
not because they are obligated
to do so.
It is to show that we all go to
Bowling Green and not to the

school we are competing
against.
Showing school spirit by attending any sporting event
isn't about each Individual. It is
about the school as a whole. It
is about being a team. That's
why athletes often go to other
events besides their own. We
all know how important it is to
show a unified front against
the competition.
Try not to work against us.
Come support your Falcon athletic teams, not because you
have to, but because we are all
one school with one purpose, to
realize our dreams.
Glen Lubbert is managing
editor for The News and a
member of the track and field
team.

Clinton throwsfirst pitch
The Associated Press

Dyeabte Pump*
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CLEVELAND - President Clinton threw the ceremonial first
pitch Monday as Jacobs Field,
the Cleveland Indians' new ballpark, played to rave reviews.
"It's exciting and Cleveland
deserves It," said Tom Brown, 57,
of Cleveland.
The Indiana beat the Seattle
Mariners 4-3 In 11 innings.
Clinton, wearing an Indians
jacket and hat, pitched a ilowball
strike straight down the middle
to catcher Sandy Alomar Jr. The
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left-hander waved as he left the
mound but did not speak to the
sellout crowd of 42,400.
Clinton, the first president to
see an Indians game in Cleveland, watched from team owner
Richard Jacobs' luxury loge.
Clinton was to fly to Charlotte,
N.C, later Monday to watch the
University of Arkansas play
Duke University for the NCAA
championship.
Pregame festivities included
an amateur baseball game played
in 19th century uniforms, and the

$47*
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Cleveland Orchestra chorus sang
the national anthem.
"This is our day - this is the
day the people of this county and
this city and this state can be
very proud of," said County
Commission President Tim Hagan. "People said it couldn't be
done. We did it."
Outside the ballpark, about 100
people protested the team's use
of the smiling Chief Wahoo logo.
Opponents of the symbol believe
it is demeaning to Native Americans.
Fans - many of them wearing
Indians apparel with the Chief
Wahoo logo - generally Ignored
the protesters.
Clinton wore an old-style Indians cap, emblazoned with a "C"
instead of Chief Wahoo.

Wells wins
position on
All-America
second team
The BC News

Senior defenseman Jeff Wells
added another accolade to finish
off his collegiate hockey career,
earning a spot on the Titan West
All-America Second Team. A few
weeks before. Wells was honored
as a selection to the All-CCHA
First Team.
Wells was the I
first Falcon to I
be honored
since Robl
Blake and Nel-1
son Emerson
were selected
to the first
team In 1989-90
and the seventh
Jeff Well*
BG defenseman selected.
He was also the first Falcon to
lead team scoring for a single
season by compiling 37 points
and a team leading and career
best of 29 assists.
His 37 points placed him first
among CCHA defensemen and in
the top 10 nationally. His plus 17 '
plus/minus rating ranked him
among the league's top defensemen.
Other second-team selections
were goal tender Steve Shields of
Michigan, defenseman Chris
McAlplne and forwards Clayton
Beddoes of Lake Superior, Dean
Fedorchuck of Alaska Fairbanks
and Steve Guolla of Michigan
State
First-team selections included
goaltender Jamie Ram of Michigan Tech, defensemen John Graded of Ferris State and Shawn
Reid of Colorado College and
forwards David Oliver and Brian
Wiseman of Michigan.
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Indians slip
past Seattle
by Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - On this day, of
all days, the Cleveland Indians
didn't want to be embarrassed.
Not on opening day. Not In
front of the president of the
United States. Not In their first
official game at Jacobs Field.
"You don't want to get no-hit on
any day. But on opening day, that
would be the biggest talk in
baseball, a highlight of the year,"
Sandy Alomar Jr. said after his
eighth-inning single broke up
Randy Johnson's no-hit bid and
helped the Indians rally past the
Seattle Mariners 4-3 in 11 innings
Monday.
With President Clinton watching from the owner's loge, Johnson flirted with a no-hitter for
seven Innings before faltering.
The Indians scored twice off him
to tie the game at 2 in the eighth,
then tied it at 3 with a run off
Bobby Ayala in the 10th.
Wayne Kirby drove in the winning run in the 11th with a twoout single off loser Kevin King.
Kirby's hit scored Eddie Murray,
who doubled with one out.
"The last six outs are the
hardest to get, not the first IS or
18," said Johnson, who threw a
no-hitter against Detroit in 1990.
"Once you get to those last six or
seven outs, there's all of that anticipation about what could happen."
The late rallies thrilled a sellout crowd of 41,459 watching the
first regular-season game at the
Indians' new downtown ballpark.
The Indians lost an exhibition
game against Pittsburgh on Saturday.
Murray's double hit high off
the 19-foot-high fence in left
center a drive that would have
been a home run at old Cleveland
Stadium. He took third on Paul
Sorrento's long fly to center, and
after Alomar was walked intentionally, Kirby singled down the
left field line.

"Once we got Johnson out of
the game, we felt relieved, and
we got busy," Kirby said. "It
wasn't a thing of beauty for a
while, but we finally got going."
Winner Eric Plunk retired all
four batters he faced.
The 6-foot-10 Johnson was bidding for only the second openingday no-hitter in major league history until Alomar grounded a 1-2
pitch through the hole between
first and second with none out In
the eighth.
Candy Maldonado opened the
inning by drawing Johnson's
fifth walk, and both he and Alomar advanced on a wild pitch before rookie Manny Ramirez hit a
two-run double off the big wall in
left to tie the game.
Ramirez, however, got picked
off second, stalling the rally.
Kirby, who had lost his starting
job to Ramirez this spring, replaced him as a pinch-runner in
the 10th.
"I had a good spring training,
so I took that kind of hard,"
Kirby said. "The fact Is, Manny's
a great ballplayer. He could be a
major contributor to this club. It
took me a couple days to understand that. All I can do is stay
ready, and hopefully I'll get to
play a lot."
Alomar was hltless in 10 previous career at-bats against
Johnson.
Each team scored once in the
10th. Keith Mitchell singled
home a run against Derek Lilliquist for a 3-2 Seattle lead, but
Omar Vizquel's RBI forceout tied
it in the bottom half. Vizquel
came to Cleveland in an offseason deal with Seattle.
Eric Anthony, acquired by the
Mariners in a December trade
with Houston, produced Seattle's
first two runs with a sacrifice fly
in the first and a home run into
the Mariners' bullpen in right in
the third.

AP pkMWMark Duacaa

Cleveland Indians Wayne Kirby Is greeted at home plate by Kenny
Lofton after Kirby knocked In Eddie Murray with an 11th inning

•ingle during the Indians 4-3 win over the Seattle Marlneri Monday.

Tennis squad falls to Miami
by Randy Setter
assistant sports editor
The tennis team got off to a
rocky start in their MidAmerican Conference opener as
Miami University rocked the
Falcons 7-0. BG fell to 8-6 overall
and 0-1 in the MAC.
"It was a deceiving loss," head
coach Dave Morln said. "It
wasn't a blowout and they didn't
really have us [beat] until late in
the matches."

Three of the top six singles
matches were extended Into
three sets, but none of BG's
players could pull out a victory.
At number one singles, Jeff
Westmeyer took the second set of
his match 6-1, but dropped the
other two 1-6,3-6.
Jim Snyder won his first set at
number two singles 6-4, but could
not close out the match, losing
5-7,1-6.
Number three singles player
Andrew Bonser played a close

first set, losing 6-7 (8) and rebounded to win the second one
6-2. Bonser dropped the third set
3-6.
In four singles, Mark Ciochetto
fell in straight sets 4-6, 0-6. Joel
Terman extended his opponent to
a tie breaker at number five singles in the first set 6-7 (4) and fell
3-6 in the second. Dimling was
beaten in straight sets 5-7, 1-6 at
number six singles.
In doubles action, matches
were reduced to eight-game pro

sets, with BG coming out on the
losing end.
At number one doubles, Westmeyer and Ciochetto extended
their opponents, but lost 8-9.
Number two doubles saw Bonser
and Dimling fall 3-8 and the
number three doubles pairing of
Terman and Bob Yonker lost 4-8.
"We went in expecting to play a
tough team, which they were,"
Morin said.

And you thought you could only
afford macaroni and cheese.

MacMadTLC 575 8/160. inHmd/Okay
300> Plus CD-ROM Drwe.AfplS Keyboard0andmouse.

Paper Madnlodf 6100/60 8/160, Afflf Color
Plus 14'" Deploy, Jfpte Extended Keyboard U and mouse

Power MoatoH* 7100/668^50, .KaanJosf
Color U&ay./ffie'ExtendedKeyboardaandmouse.

Right now, you could take home one of the country!* best-selling personal notebook computer. Theylre all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
ever Its that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
computers" for incredibly low monthly payments. By I ■4VVWHV"
fT_ _.,.. v^^m
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can Ll^HIHUiiBiiilMBiiiiHH Reseller for further information A^l^^t
choose from the entire Macintosh" line or grab a PowerBook; the most popular You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. .Apple W.

You can pick up a price list inside the door,
first floor Hayes Hall then call 372-7724
for a sales appointment.
*Price does not include sales tax, shipping or handling fee
■nn «aw«an#*«*afc*»*<ll

<)MMm»aM*MM— ■»'«
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Journalism 300 appttcalont for Sumrrw and
Fall 1904 tv now available; in 319 Wm Hall.

•Altt'
Meeting TONIGHT al 9 pm. 11S Ed. Bklg.
Hope to see you there I

LAO A PHOtNEUNE
Answers lo your questions
about the homosexual'frseiuaJ community
call 352-LAGA
7-.0PMMWF

" NEVER AGAIN Responsible decisions •bom drinking t
driving Welcome back from break) Elections
tonlghll 0:00 pm m 105 BA New members
welcome - hope lo tee you thetel
— Run fof the Homel—e **
5KW.lt Hun
AprU»,t3pre-reg
Call 372-1153 lor into.
1M4 SPRING BIATHLON
Saturday. April 16.1094
The Recreational Sports Biathlon includes
a \/2 mile swan and a 5K run.
Mele/Female/Co-Ed/Team/Prediction
entries. Sign up-Intramural Office at
University Field House by 4:00 pm Weds
April Mi. For more into, call 372-7482
AHA
American Marketing Associaoon
Mercy Hospital ol Toledo
Mr Marty Connors - Dir ol Marketing
Health Care & Services Marketing
Tuesday, Aprs" 5th
7:30pmBA112
FORMAL MEETING

PEACE INITIATIVE ORGANIZATION
Is there nope lor global peace'? Can the current
iniernaDona) conflicts be peacefully resolved?
Study and Discuss the Bosnian conflict. Come
join the PEACE INITIATIVE ORGANIZATION,
a student discussion and study group, as we
explore ways and means of a peaceful approach to res&vng international conflicts. Informational MeeDng will take place on Apnl 11.
1994 in the Taft Room of the University Union
at 8pm. AD students are welcome. For more informaDon.contact Solomon at 352-6775
UNIVERSITY RED CROSS BGSU BLOOOMOBILE
IS COMING!!
Apnl 11-15 (Mon-Frt) 10.30-4:30
N.E. Commons (ntit to Rodgers A campus
police) Please give Wood' Give the gift of litel
Want k) learn the din on somebody?
Learn the (neks of reporters & private investigators from Robin Yocum. former investigative reporter for thn Columbus Olspaich,
Tuesday. April 5. 7 pm in 112 Life Sciences
8ui dmg it's free and all are welcome.
Sponsored by the Society for
Professional Journalists

WBGU-FM
ASID-ASID-ASID
ASID FINAL MEETING
8:30 CAMPUS POLLEYES
COME SAY FAREWELL TO SENIORS'
ASID -ASID- ASID
BIKE DAY IS COMINGI
April 14th * Unior Oval
Student Environmental Action Coaliton
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
"Dedicated to the Ideals ol the Party
ot the People."
MEETING TONIGHT - 9:15 pm 202 Education
Everyone Wetcornsi
ENVIRONMENTAL RACISM
Tonight 8 30pm Rm. 116BA
Movie clip, speakers. Q A A
Sponsored by: Racsim Reduction Center
A Student Environmental Action Coaliton

Attention all staff membersThere will be a mandatory staff meeting Tuesday. Apnl S, I994at9 00pmin 121 West Hall
Applications for sumer and fall shows will be
made available then.
WBGU-FM
WHAT'S A ZEBRA?
A white horse with black stripes?
or a black horse with white stnpes?
Check MISCELLANY MAGAZINE for the answer.
Coming at you Monday. April 11 Hv

Sophomores/Juniors
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Contact Air Force Officer Program
372-2178

GREEN EGGS AND HAM?
Check out the upcoming issue of MISCELLANY. ITS all about color and available Apnl
11.
HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
is holding annual elections on
Wednesday. Apnl 6 at 9:00 pm
in the Honors Center. Come
out and vote or run tor a position.

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ARTS * SCIENCE STUOENTSI
Hear alumni address creative ways lo market
your degree. Attend "Innovative Career Path"
Wednesday, April 8.1994. 7.00 pm in 1007 BA
Bldg. To register, call 372-6843.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
1994 Recreational Sport. Biathlon
Saturday, Apnl 16.1994
Sign up in the Student Rec Center
Main Office by April 14
All volunteers receive a Iree
Biathlon t-shirt
For more information call 372-7482

Luncheon Buffet
Every Day (except Saturday)

BED RACES
SAE'SIGMA KAPPA

1994
Friday. Apnl 8th 4? 5 pm on Ridge St
Fraternities lo Sigma Kappa.
Sore, ties to SAE by 4:00 pm
SAE'SIGMAKAPPA
BED RACES

"■'1
Ban*
ufm
s t u o

THE CHINA
Mon.-Fri. 11:00-1:30
Sun.
12:00-2:00

All you Can Eat!
Only $4.95

I
I
I
I

TANNING SPECIALS

Buy 10 visits Receive 2 FREE
Buy 20 visits Receive 3 FREE
Tanning Bed with Automatic
Face Tanner
New and Stronger Bulbs!
20% OFF Haircut and Style

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O Box 395,
Paths. KS 68051.

3 bedroom apartment
Available immediately.

Pick up your applications
tor the 1994 95 Executive Cabinet'

Now available
In room 405 Student Services

2-3 Sublease re needed tar eummer. Super
nice apt. w/ air A dishwasher. 2 bdrm. 1 1/2
bath Ml a/mo. neg. No aubleasing lee. Call
353-8718 anytime betore 11 00 pm

Completed application i due back
by 12pmon Aprs Till

4 Subteasers Needed
May • Aug. 3 bdrm. house, utilities paid.
Great Location - Marwille. Call 352-1886.

USG "USG "USG "USG-USG

Female rmie. needed for '94-95 schl. yr.
Great apt. AC. pool, laundry laol..
shutle to t from campus. Call Jeannetle

or Tami 01353 3044
Applications for the Home A. Moore
award are now available in 405 Student
Services. This award Is named in honor of
University President Holis A. Moore whose
vision and action inspired students, faculty
and ■ taft while enhancing the growth end
excellence of BGSU
Due April 11 by S om in 405 Student Ser
■
«■
Beer • Beer • Beer ■ Beer • Beer
Come party on a chartered bus for the Aprs 7
Tnbe game. Call James 6352-3891. Includes
game ticket A bus ride - seats going lastl Tribe
'Party "Tribe "Party

Female rmte. for summer. 2 bdrm. apL Own
rom, turn. AJC, shuttle 8120-140/mo. Call
353-0172.
Male roommale needed lor 2 bdrm apt. for
94-95 school year. Own room, great rales. Call
Mike after 5pm® |216| 928 2274.
One or Two female subleasers for summer '94.
Across from campus $150 per month. Call
353-2223 (Ask lor Kristin).
~~

Please HelpM
Summer Sub. Needed
House, own room & full bath
aVF Can 353-4503

COB CO-SCO'S CDS
Those interestsd in being an officer in College
Democrats next year should attend tonight's
meeting in 202 Education at 9:15 pm Plans for
nest year will be discussed.

LOST & FOUND

PREONANT?
We can help. FREE A CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy teats, support A information. BG Pregnancy Cenler. Call 354-HOPE.

" SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED"
Own room in house dose lo campus 8 barsl
Low rant! Can 2-4439 or 2-4531

2 females desperately seeking a place to live
tor Fal Semester only. Call 353-0229.

FISHING FOR PENNIESI
FISHING FOR PENNIESI
FISHWQ FOR PENNIESI

SERVICES OFFERED

3 bdrm house, big yard A big living room Scon
Ham,I ion. 1 year lease, available May I2lh
Cal! evenings 353-3983

USG • USG • USG • USG • USG

FISHING FOR PENNIESI
RSHtNG FOR PENNIESI
FISHING FOR PENNIESI

FOUND: COCKATIEL
Call to identify, or leave message
352-3463

CRUISE LsNE - entry level on board positions
available summer, year round. Great benefits,
free travel (813) 229-5478.

1 or 2 roommates. MrF, tor summer only
and/or tvough next school year. Own room.
house 2 blocks from campus. Washer/dryer,
rent S165. possibly nag. Call 352-1939 anytime.

WSA Coffee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
Join us Wednesdays from 2 30 « 30 in the OffCampus Student Center for the World Student
Association Cofeo Hour.
Enrich your cultural awareneea whUe
making some new friends!

Getting started on the MAC seminar open to al
students on Wed. Aprs' 13th m Technology lab
from 9am to noon. This session presents tie
word processing software package, Microsoft
Works, including a primer on the Macintosh
Desktop A using the mouse — hands on.
Please can 2911 IP register lor this seminar.
Good Morning. Commuters!
Good Morning, Commuters!
Good Homing, Commuters!
Wednesday, Apnl 6 from 8 00-10:00 am in Vie
Bowl 'N Grennery, enjoy tree coffee A cinnamon roil, (while supplies last) Reps Irom
the Student Health Center A The w«n will be
on hand lo answer questions A discuss Iheir
services.

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
March 28-April 8
THE PICTURE PUCE
In the Student Union

WANTED

CO-SCO'S CD'S CD'S

Roommate wanted. Male/Female tor 94-95
school year. Own room, i block from campus.
Call Angie 353-4014.
Roommate. Male or Female. 1 bedroom
apartment with bathroom, kitchen, living room.
$r/5,'mo. • elec. A phone Call Dave at
372-4148.
Subleaser needed for summer/tall.
Own room, house on Wooskv.
Call 352-5068

UNITED WAY PENNY
DRIVE APR". MS

SUBLEASERS WANTED - 2 bedroom, unlurnished. 5/13 - 8/8. 724 S. College (32. Call
352-4801

Earn over $100mr.
Processing our mail at horns.
For into, cal (202) 310- S9S8.
Evening Office Clsaning. 10-12 hrs/wk. Own
transportation required. Call 352-5822.
IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30 hoursnvsek. flexible schedule
89 starting pay. No experience necessary.
Apply soon. Can 259-1117.
Lawn Maintenance Pan A Full-Tims. Spring A
Summer. Knickerbocker Lawns Call 352-5822.
Migrant Head Stan: Rural Opportunities Inc. Migrant Head Start is currently accepting resumes for seasonal positions m Helena A
Genoa tor teachers, teachers' aides, bus
dnvers. cooks. $ cooks' assistants. Bilingual/migrant background preferred. Please
specify the location you prefer A send resumes
to: Rural Opportunities Inc. 219 E. Washington.
Suite 100. Napoleon. OH 43545. Deadline is
Apnl 15,1994. EOE.
Nature's Way Landscapes
Nurssry work and landscape installation.
Immediate openings. Flexible work
scheduling. Call 688-7885.
Night desk clerk needed. Midnight to 8 am 3
4 shifts per week. Some weekends. Long term
position. Buckeye Budget Motor Inn Can
352-1520.
Photo Technician - photo lab A studio with custom color A BAW darkroom. Full or part-time
position with flexible hours. Exp. in lab or
drkrm. helpful. Can 872-0007
Still looking tor a summer job?
Lifeguard and Swimming Instructors positions
sre available at the Student Recreation Center.
Call Scott at 2-7477.

GET INVOLVED IN NTRAMURALSII APPLICATONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1994 UNTIL APRIL 13 IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PICK UP APPLICATION IN
130 FIELD HOUSE
It YOU have founds Summer |ob
Ihel la related to your M «| or
or Career Goals
Stop by the Co-op Ottlce
to regleter lor "Co-op 050" notation.
GET IT ON VOURTRANSCRIPTII
Ousel kms: 372-2451
Theee services sre FREE.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOLLEYBALL - APR*. 5: M. W. C BIATHALON L APRIL 6; M. W OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
• APRIL 20. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE ON DUE DATE.
MTRAMURAL FALL PRACTCUMS: APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR
PRACTCUMS (SMO AND RECREATION
MAJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 1*94. PICK
UP APPLICATION ml 130 FIELD HOUSE AND
RETURN BY APRIL 14,1994.
The Human Relations Commission ousts to
facilitate the resolution ol conf ict The committee assists individuals who teel their rights
have been violated. The committee will address concerns lhat include racism. sexism, religious Intolerance, bias because ol age, discrimination regarding sexual orientation, and
any violation of human rights in general. The
committee win provide advice and, when
necessary, lake appropriate action to hasp correct any ongoing problems.
f WE CAN HELP YOU, PLEASE CONTACT
THE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION AT
372-2600.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!I
1994 Recreational Sports Biathlon
Saturday. Apnl 16. 1994
Sign up In the Student Rec Cenler
Main Office by Apnl 14
All volunteers receive a free
Biathlon t-ehirt
For more information call 372-7482
Young athletic male professional seeks
to meat attractive slim lemale tor dinners,
sports, travel, and tun. Please respond
with photo and interests to: Box 261,
Bowling Qraan.Onk) 43402

COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mms..
NE Pennsylvania. Lofskan. Box 234BG,
Kenilworlh, NJ. 07033 (908) 276-0998.

Efficiency Units AVAILABLE
for SHORT or LONG TERM
IDEAL tor Graduate STUDENTS
Completely furnished w/fu". CABLE
HBO. uU, phone A use ol pool
all ind LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
CALL 352-7365 or 352-1520
FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apta, tum/unfurn. Available lor
summer. 9 mo. leases. Campus shuttle, heat
indudsd.WINTHROPTERRACE352-9135
Furnished Apartments East Evera. Leasing tor
summer and lei. Utilities furmshed except electric. 669-3036.

Highland Industries Inc.
1 A 2 Bed. spacious. AC. lor the
discerning upperdass 8 graduate.
Furnished A unfurnished start at $350/mo
354 6036

1972 Vowswagon pop top camper.
Rebuilt engine, weber carboralor
Asking $3000 Call 352-2803

i960 Audi 4000 Cal 5850211. Ask for Tim
or Linda. Engine rebuilt, new tires,
battery, Alt. A more

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN BIG
$$$ » TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEt CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE. ETC.
SUM
MEFVPERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
929-4396 EXT C78
Alaska fisheries summer employment. Earn up
to $15,000 this summer m canneries, processors, etc. Male or female.
Room/board/travel after provided1 Guaranteed Success 11919)929-4398 ext. A78.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries.
Many earn $2,000 plus/month
in canneries or $3,000 - $6,000
piuarmonth on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits
No experience neceaan/l
For more information cal:
1-206-545-4155ex1. A5544

1984 Ford EXP - 5 spssd. New suhaust, runs
good. 1700 or best oiler. Call 353-0634.
3 piece eola set in good condition. $900 o.b.o.
New, unaassmbied dining eat, S700
o.b.o. Can 354-0501
Classic Bally Spy Hunter
Stand-up video gams S350
Good oondilon. Call Brian @ 354-2306

MT VERNONAPTS
802 SIXTH ST.
CURRENTLY RENTING FOR 1994-95
ALSO. SUMMER RENTALS
Spacious, fully furnished 2 bedroom
A/C. d swashers, washer/dryer,
11/2 baths
Call 354 0401 orstopbyApt. 2

Pink Floyd VIP field tickets
May 27.
Scott 354-5102.
TREK 820
Brand new (3 months old)

$270,352-7093
Arthur Victor Painting Inc.
Seeking motivated students interested in a lu ii
time summer positon as a Professional. Residential House Paintar. No experience necessary, training is provided. For lurther intormaDorvlntervlew please call Cleveland Area:
Brad at 352-2154. Cincinnati Area: Brian at
372-6505.
Cottage Pro Paintera la now hiring painters to
work in Cleveland Heights Otis summer. Earn
$5-9 and hour. No exp. necessary. Call Blair
Mon.aWod.9-5pm0354-8406.
COUNSELOHSJflSTRUCTORS needed 1100
positional Coed eummer camp. Pocono
Mas.
PA. Good eaksry/llpsl (908) U9-3338
CRUI9C SHIPS HIRING
• Earn up to $2,000 pkj a/month
on Cru.se Ships or Land-Tour companies.
Summer 4 Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary
For Info, cal 1 -206-634-0468 ext. C5S44.

Woman's Gucci Watch
For Sals for $200. paid $325
Call 353-6028

NOW LEASING
For Summer • Fall
1 bdrm. turn. Grads. 60t 3rd St
2 bdrm. lurn. 704 Sth Si.
2bdrm.unfurn 710 7th Si

3SUU9
One bsdroom apartment
128 S. Summit tor Summer 1994.
1-287-3341
Single lemale mom. private bath, cooking faculties. quiet residential ares one mils from campus. Prefer 12 mo. lease starting in May. No
pets, no smoking $t05/mo. inc. utit. Cal
352-1832 or 852-7385.
SUBLET June - July: Charming, furnished
house, garage, yard, central neighborhood,
dans A rent negotiable. Cal 353-8903.
Two bdrm house completer, remodeled w/
washer A dryer. Available May tat. 1 year
lesae. Scott Hamilton. Cal evenings 353-3993.

FOR RENT
1 a 2 bed mom apartments.
gmonth - summer - year leases

352-7454
1 -2 Summer Subleasers needed
House cksse to campus. Rent negotiable
352-7818
2 bdrm. turn. apt. lor 2 people
$450. includes free heat, water
gas, HBO, sewer. 354-0914

2-3 subleasers needed lor 2 bsdioom Furnished apt. Central air, pay electric only. Close to
campus. Price negolade Call 352-4886

CENTER FOR CHOICE

II

Confidential-Health Care For Woman

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron
Toledo, OH 43604

1-800-589-6005

LT

MIDAMMMOR

1

AVAILABLE
r
RENTALS FOR
OR|
94-95

• NOW RENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning
641 Third St Apt 4, B.G.
Resident Manager 352-4380

$5.65 : $4.65

Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-8800' Wedoallow pels.

Dennis or Kay Marten
Minolta X700 e many extras ($1000 new)
$54g. Softball Equip, (to 1/2 leather cleats) al
new $79. Bowling Bal (10 1/2 shoes) used
only 3 times $59 Camoflage BOU's $20 or.
Army Boot* (11). Trench Coat (42) Tom
354-7159.

AND

1 Bedroom
117 N Main
228 SCollefle
320BmSL
114 8 Main

; $0.50

(Large One Item ■ Medium One Hem c Sman One Item I

I FREE DELIVERY

•38 Scott Hamilton
Duplel, Brand now Fall of 1993. 1 unM left.
Seml-fumlehed, 2 bedroom epanmenl, 3
people maximum, 2 Wonka from campus,
no pete allowed, 2 reserved periling places.
10 mo. lease (Aug. 1 ■ June 1) MtSVmo, 12
mo. lease taao/mo. Aval U bis May 18,1994.
DAD Rentela 287-3233. Alter 5pm call
287-4288.

250

OIARLESTOWN APTS.

352-6166

801 A 803 5th St. FREE HEAT
2 bdrm.. tum/unfurn. washer/dryer, low
prices, free gas heal, water A sewer. Call New
love Rentals 352-5820. Our only office.

FOR SALE

2 bedroom apersn en Is
No more than 2 blocks kern campus. Available
spring and fall DAG Rentals. 287-3233.

Extra reams Slesch

451 Thurstin Aprs 108 A 1 ig. Effiaencies. furnished. Can John Newtove Real Estate at
354-2260.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
BOO Third St.
Now renting lor 1994 95
(12 moysch. yr.) A Summsr 94
F ui.y furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units.
Excellent location. Reasonable ratea.
Cal 352-4088 or stop by
Tie building, »10

HELP WANTED
-ATTENTION""
VCT and Design Majors
The BG NEWS is now Interviewing tor Fall 04
Production Assistant positions. Gain valuable
hands-on experience in your fietdi Work 10-15
hrs /w* Visit Student Employment tor job details and requirements. Full-time VCT co-ope
available.

353-0325 -Certy Rentals
Avail. 94-95 school year. fully turn.
AH units ■ 2 sem. - 9 pymnt. lease
321 E. Merry - New 8 bsdrm. apt. 21 btha
316E.Meny-2bdrm.apL
3091/2 E. Merry - single rooms lor males
Locations available for Summer.

SUMMER COUNSELORS - BOYS CAMPUS GREAT CAMP. GREAT KIDS. GREAT FACILITIES; NEED GREAT COUNSELORS, N.Y.S.
CO-ED KOS RESIDENT CAMP. LOOKING
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. TWO HOURS
FROM ALBANY AND NEW YORK CITY,
SPORTS - WATERFRONT - : CAMP KENNYBROOK, 19 SOUTHWAY, HARTSDALE, NY
10530,914-693-3037

Wanted - Live action role players for Vampire.
It interested call Aaron at 353-8913.

FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS
-FOCUS FREE-FOR ALL"
Three-legged races. Backwards Water
Balloon Toes. FREE FOOD. Prizes
and morel
Watch for more details comng soon!
FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS

354-8800 • We do allow pets.
30* High FREE HEAT
2 bdrm turn. Free gas hast, water and sewer
Washer/dryer. Close to campus. Call Nearlove
Rentals 352-5820. Our only otlce.

Extra harna 73« each

H

Extra Kama We each

■

of Chicago Style

£

orCtilcagoStyla

||

COUPON EXP. 4-7-94

i

COUPON EXP. 4-7-tH ■

f r&*» !.iv*»!

352-8166
352-0166
FREE DELIVERY
ERY _,_FBEE DELIVER^

V/

Nt TIL ii!

!4o NOKM MAIN- oOVVUNG GKEN

For More Information
Call NEWL0VE
Rentals
352-5620
Our Only Office
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